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Democratic National Ticket.

FOB PRESIDElT:
SOILATIO BC•YM OUR,

OF SIEW TORE.

PFO VICE PRESIDENT:

FRANK P; BLAIR,
OF MIStOU1RI.

Eleeters fbr the 5t. **aS Larsge
i3BO. W. RACE......................W. . . LAUBMAF.
SALTERNATE5 :

URA)ltT DAPONTE.......... ....... .J ELLIa

Dstrltte Eleetors t
First Congressional District....... ANTHONY SAMBOLA.
deuoid . .... M. B BRADY.
Third .. ......... • ARENt' WARD.
FIlrth .. ........ .J. POWELL
FAh .. . ....... F. K. GOODRICH.

ALTERATES :
First Ceogrsltonal Distriet.......W L THOMPSON.

. ........ Yu uOa..Rs
Fourth .. .. .. E WORTH CULLOX.
Fifth .. .. ....... J tl BR OlAM

Jor Congress
First District......................LOUI Str. AR IR N.

beeesd .. .................... CALEB s. HIUNT.
Third .. ............ ........ ADOLPHE , AILETY.

Fourth .. ................ .... MICHAE-I L RY4N.
Fifth .. ............. ........... **EO. W Mro'RINI'.

The publication of the laws in the CaEsczErr

having now been brought up to date, those

remaining will, hereafter, appear in the CaEs-

CENT on the morning following their appear-

ance in the evening Republican.

THE ADDRESSB OF THE GERMANS.--We pub-

lish elsewhere the " Address of the Germans

of the South to their follow-countrymen in

the North and West." In both style and
matter it is very creditable to the German

Democratic Central Committee of this city,
from whom it emanates. We can not doubt

that the appeal will be largely effectual in

bringing home to the Germans elsewhere the
horrors of Radical policy in its practical
effects upon their countrymen in the South.

If they want to liberate these countrymen
from a barbarous despotism-if they want to
open the South to German emigration-they
must vote against Radicalism.

III

Is there not a city ordinance which pre-
scribes that vehicles shall not drive through

the streets at a faster pace than would tend to
the safety of foot passengers who may be
crossing the streets ? If there is, why is it
not enforced? The other day a boy was run
over by a butcher cart on Magazine street,
and every day carts, drays, hacks,] private
arriages and buggies can be seen tearing

furiously along, their drivers either utterly

forgetful of the law, or entirely regardless of
it. Can not this be stopped?

Register, Democrats! We must cast at
least 25,(00 votes in New Orleans. We must
a...., ... o....s 11 '"a msaioritv in New O(rlsan•
We must administer a wholesome and une.

quivocal lesson to carpet-baggery and scala-
waggery. Register! Register! Register!

ARTICLE NINETr-N.rNE.-The following is the
ninety-ninth article of the Constitution, which
Baker and his coadjutors are so persistently
and willfully trying to set at naught:

AsT. 19. The fullowiung persons shall be pro
pibntd from voting and holding say iffi -: All
persons who shall have been convicted of tree
son, perjury, forgery, bribery, or other crime
paniah•ble In the peuitenurry, and persons under
lnterdiction. All persons who are eastipped from
clairnmg the right of suffrage, by abjuring their
Saiegiance to the United States government, or by
acta.rtonsly levying war against it, or adhering to

its enemies, givmg them aid or comfort, but wh ,

have not Cxpa laf ed themselves, nr have been
eavielrd of arsy of the crimes men'ioned in the
first paragraph of this article, are hereby restored

I to the said right, except the tollowing : Those
who led ff,. , civil ,- military, f ,r ons year or
more, under the organisatian styled "the Confed-
erate blares of Arleti•,a;" those wai regis ee I
thenireive' as ' ni mie, if the U'nated tartesi; those
who acsed a' leader, of gu.rrlla bands dUriug !he
late retellon; those who, ai the advocacy of
treason, write i r pub'ished newrpaper artir es or
prerch •ed Ferrnie during the late rebiel'ion; anod
these w lh votr d for arid -igned an oriunauce of
e.ereasln :ti any t le N, peraen inl lude in

these excepli~ons shall eiter vwte or hold uffi s
ontil he it ell hive rel vei hltlneltf hly vlluntarily
writing and sigiatn a cel tufthate setting forth that
be acknowledges the late rebellion to have been
morally sid pflticatly wrong. and that he regrets
any aid and comfort he may bave given It; and he
absll file the certificate in the office of the sec-es

tat y ,f state, and it shalll be published in the ltf
eia lJournasl. 'Prodled. That n, terson who,
prior ti the i of01 January. ellite-pll hundred
and sity-righlt, favored the executin of thle
laws of the Uonitetd liats. poupularly known as the
reeo•strtnction acts of 'ongress, and openly and
actrively a-.i'sted the !oval men of the Stnte in
their tllrts t resture L uasi .na t- her positcin in
the tr oton. ill be held to b, in li•led among

Sthose herein ex-epted. Regirtrrr of voters shall
take the oth1 of any rsuch p~rm s, a ;,r,,i f~r'•e
evidence of the fact that he is entitled to the beu-
efl of his proviso.

The steamer Creole hats discontinued her
* ttrip to and from the watering places. The

advertiscment will be found in another col-

I•'lienut/itl : rIg'•t.l r Ut on('e so that you
i may have an oppo~rtnnity to vote for jeymour

and llair, the honored and trusted candidates
of the Il,.mocratic party-the tried statesman
of New York and theU gallant soldier of Mis-
eonriL

Major Dan Byerly, clerk of the Third Di'trict
Coourt, gives otice to members of the bar arnd
their clients that cases will be recalled and fied
Saturday (to.tirrw) at 10 A. x. N, case will
be fixed un!es, partles or t'eir attorneys are p-ee

BSonir ar rwaurtcorr, MYis.-fhe goesipy
Mall tall the following :

A prominent Boston merchant recently gave a
grand dinner party ai his villa at Swampscott to
celebras the birthday of hie eldest daughter.
The expenia of the entertainment is said to have
bee, two thousand dollars, and when we mention
the fact tiat eight dflferent kinds of wise were
serve4, this can readily be imaglned. Walters
with powdelrd aigs and attired in scarlet cost.

ad' eilk hse glided noiselessly in and out with
sdter di.hea; canary birds sang from gilded
1tes, frt ai s huh hiiig baskets of choie fi twelr•,

a 'd aweet iuie lent additional charm to the
a -r. ILe lguess sappealed in ful evenlog
dris. -nd ac,. ,sly was presented with a beaoti-

teb.. i the evnling dani-lig took place, every
b.dy cong.*t irted ever body tlse'upon the sue-
tees of toe sI rti:.-eent, andthe cnmpany broke
u: at midaigLA, Such a birthday must, indeed, be
pleasiantL

Fifty five dollars bojsassleadid 'rover & Baker
family sewing maet. eeat 12 Canal street My.
chines warranted ave years. Bemmer, ocker,
brcaider and quilter given ,'lth each machine.

S A heap of nosenu ioal twaddle has beea

uttered reeently by some of our ooatempors-Sries about the supposed damage to the Demo-

oratlo cause resulting from the hasty and rash
expressions or actions of a few individuals.
here and there in the Soatb. It is at the Mme
time admitted that such person are not typi-
cal and representative, but exceptional and

P. eccentric; that they speak for themselvee
only ; that nobody in his senses will hold the
Democratic party, or the Southern people,
responsible for what they do or msay. Never-
theless, it is gravely insisted that their ran-
dom and pnauthorized language and conduct
are the direful source from which spring
wofal gimspprehensions in the Northern
mind wih regard to the temper of the South-
ern people, the meaning of the Demooratic
platform, and the purpose and tendency of
the Democratic party.

The argument, when summed up, defeats
itself. To state it plainly is to refute it.

Rational men do not make exceptions and
* eccentricities the basis of universal judgments.

They do not infer, if they happen to see a

a white crow or a black swan, that all crows are
white or that all swans are black. So, no one

who is capable of reasoning will think of

holding the Southern people, or the Demo-
cratic party, responsible for the mad mtem-

perance, in words or deeds, of individuals

who are not manifestly exponents of either.

Yet a city contemporary has perailted itaeU

declare tat U-naL the contrary as to
Dc mocratic party' fail in the coming electon,
it m ill be from the iuteupt rate m:adness of in-
digiduals, for which tLe whole South will be

mad• respcusiblc."

This whole theory of our relations to the
pending campaign, and of the prererluiiites to

victory, is, not to mince phrases, unmitigated
T and impertinent bosh. People who are not

e themselves demented can always distinguish
t- between lunacy and rationality, between drun-

r- kenness and sobriety. The Northern masses

are not idiots. Even the Northern readers

and disciples of the Radical press are not so
> depraved in intellect, by cultivating preju-

s dice and debanching in. slander, as to con-

n found the " intemperate madness" of a few

d individuals in the South with the general andn normal spirit and behavior of all Southerners
r, who prefer Democracy to Radicalism, and

t who fail to see the beauty and righteousness
n of carpet-baggery and scalawaggery. They

e accept the mendacity and fallacy of theird papers about the S uth because they like that

i. sort of mental provender; because they hate
n the South; because they cannot forgive us
o for the injury which they have already
y helped to inflict upon us, and therefore

want a decent pretext for continuing to aid in
the perpetuation of a policy whose obvious
design and tendency are to push us to the

bitterest extremity of wretchedness. Bat0 even suppose that the Northern masses are
e idiotic, or so nearly idiotic, and so deeply

steeped in credulous animosity to the South,
as to lend instant, perfect, and unshakable
belief to wholesale charges against us bye Radical journals, based on the exceptional

g conduct or language of a few individ-
u nals for whom we are not responsible.
And supiose further, as it is assur.ed by
the theory in question, that our success and

t safety depend upon placating the insensate
t dupes who believe those charges by removing

ave.est.Lios of the facts which are maula the
irrational basis of the whole accusation.
What would then be our case? Why, com-
pletely hopeless. For we never can get rid
of individual exceptions, of anomalous ex-

e cesses, of eccentric impulses and extrava-

gancies. Such things will inevitably crop
' out, somehow and somewhere, "let Hercules

himself do what be may." They are incident
to all communities-to human nature in all
its situations and relations. And we of the
South-the strong and the weak, the sober-
0minded and the intemperate, are simply
r uman. Let us have no more prating about
impossible conditions of success and safety.

Our salvation and triumph will come at
length, as surely as the Northern people,
under the wise and generous inculcations of
D!mocratic statesmansh:p, will at length be

prepared to judge us with reason divested
of evil predisposition and enlightened by
candor and magnanimity.

The Fave MaIIla eall..

The official jonrnal of the last day's se, •us of
the tenate, a' published in the CaIscc(•urT of to-
day, contains tenator Braugthn's verbal report
Sfrom the committee appointed to inqulire into tihe

a'tfnop's at bribery toin the matter of thie bill, i
which he mentioned that i'enator Lynch and he
w lit our of the Senate, while mn session, ti ex
anme into this natter," B' Senator Bacoa rtfusin,
to accompany us."

I his report was verbal; and if verbal state-
merts are to go in the journal, it should, in j~sti e
to me, have bshown what 1 said when I retsed t,
leave the Benate when appointed to investgatieSthin matter. It is well known that I hal persta-

tently, and almost alone, fought all those features
,.t the bill which were the subjects of obJeeiou
by the governor, and upon which the veto was
bsaed, and one effort had been made to order the
pirevious question. I therefore refused to leave
tie Senate chamoer, and thus lase my chanca to
vo'e to susoetain the veto, taking out two oppo-
nenis rof the bill to one friend of It.

This I said from my place in the Senate when
appoented upoa thes oommantee, sad it was moved
Sthat the committee should leave the chamber to
make the examination.

I presume that the president and secretary of
the S-nat. will have my remarks ianterpo ated is
the journal wtleo the apl•oinieneut of be ,an
mittee ie stated, as there is no session to be ha]
now in whi h to have this ordered. What I said
was as much a part of the proceedmgs as was the
report of Mr. Braugho, and I said it as a member
of the committee. I respectfully ask the city
jiurnals to do me the justice to give this an in
serton. A. B. BACON.

October 22. 165.

aHOas aND BOOTIs FOR ALMOST NOTtIN:;. --. lis
8tern & Rrothers, the ever popular auc'ioneer.s,
are going to sell to day, commenciog at 10 o'clock,
at their aouction rooms, 33 Magsiae and 9% Gravier
areet, ix hundred cases of boots, shoea, brogans,
balmrrals, gaiters, etc., as well as a large numD r
of valises. These goods are peculiarly adapted
to city and country wear, and merchants would
do well to attend the sale.

Tas ALPmIte Hoas.-The Alpine horn is an In-
strement made of the bark of a cherry tree. and,
lae a speaktIg trumpet, is used to convey sounds
to a great diatance. We have heard that when
the lasut rays of the esua gild the summit of the
Alpa. the shepherd who inhabits the highest peat
Sf theme a satoaeine takes his born and cries with
a loud voice," Praised be the Lord." As ,soon as
the oeitb•oris'g sepberds hear him they leave
their buts aad repeat these words. The onoads
are prolonged may ienutes, while the echoes of a
the mountain and gret4toe of the recks repeat the
name of God. Ilnginatio cannot picture any.
thing more selem or ahbijmae tusa snoch a scene.
During the silence that aocceeds the shepherds i
bend their knee. and pray Ia the open air, then
repair to their b•ts to w. The malight gildiog f
the tops of those aslpeldoem mentals upon
whIch the vault of heaven seems to rest tso mag.
aieest scenery arosad, sad the voices of the
shepherds soeading from reek to reek the Draise
of the Almighty. fill the mind of every traveler C
with enthuaium d awe. a

A AkanUl I7MIY.

It isanoldsayingthat "aliewell stuckto
is as good as the truth"-a maxim which the
Radicals have been so accustomed to regard
as a guide that they seem now to consider a

lie much better than the truth. In fact, the
conscience of the Badical party has become
mo seared and distorted by the habit of falai-
fication, and by persistent violations of all
kinds of law, that it is no longer capable of
distinguishing the true from the false. If
ever there was a clear case of lucus a non
lticendo, it is that of the Republican party in
assuming the name which it disgraoes. If
ever the Hegelgian doctrine of the identity of
contraries can be practically illustrated, it is
I in the professions and practice of the Radicals.

The "party of progress" returning to all the
exploded dbgmas of a past age; the "party of

f liberty" suppressing all the guarantees of
freedom and establishing ruthless military
a despotisms in ten States; "the party of mor-

ality " deliberately contriving falsehoods andI publishing bare-faced forgeries to discredit

i. ts political opponents, almost compel one toa believe'that Hegel was not so far wrong, after
a all, when he declared that "to be" and "not

a to be" are equal and the same.
f The Radicals have displayed remarkable

-talent during the last three years in the in-

- vention of facts and the contrivance of false-
s hoods, but they have surpassed all their

previous achievements in a recent forgery of
I a. a-e .-... sortiaea t .Ja-a-ta f
a G neral Blair's speech in St. Louis. Thea fullowing is the language attributed to him:

" r'o point to which I desire tobring you is this,
flttat in this struggle we have everything at stake :
that it is the final and last struggle for the preser
S.taon of tiee constitutional government in
America; that if we fail In it the republic falls
with us; it becomes a mere appendage of thea military chieftain who is lifted to power in the

n obme of the president, but who never wil leave

the presidential mansion alive.
Upon which, with due parade of suggestive

italics and copiousness of startling headings,
the Radical organs proclaim to the astonished
country that Gen. Blair has predicted the
assassination of Gen. Grant, when that fated
candidate finds himself in the presidential
mansion. It is of no sort of consequence that
in making this assertion they are forced either
to accuse Gen. Blair of unparalleled idiocy,
or to assume that their readers are more

asinine than Dogberry; it is of no conse.

quence that it is impossible for Gen. Blair to
have said such a thing, and equally impossi-
B ble for any sane person to believe that he slid
it; the opportunity for falsehood was too
r tnlpting to be rejected. And so Gen. Blair,

who was at first charged with a latent design
to assassinate Gov. Seymour, in case of the
success of the Democracy in the approaching
election, is now accused of a publicly pro.
claimed intention to become the R ivaillac
1 of General Grant. But, of course, Gen ral

Blair never said that which the Radic d
papers attribute to him-of course he never
said anything like it. What he really said is
contained in the following genuine extract

from his speech:
The point to which I desire to bring you is this,

a t' at in this struggle we have everything at stake;
that it is the final and last struggle for the preserva-
tion offree constitutional government in America;
that if we fail in it the republic falls with us. It
becomes the mere appendage of the military chief-
tain who is elevated to power in the name of the
pres dency. But he will never leave the presiden-' tial mansion as long as he lives. Ihave nothmugto

say against him personally: I have no mntn:tion of
derogating from his great merits as a soldier, and I
have no desire to tarnish any of the laurel. whtt
he won in the services that he gave the co•utryduring the late war. But I have just as little de
r.of et e.r-ndring aelg ta A pnwo. int Iao he hoto
of any nman, no matter how illnutrion, tie may have
made his name in this great war.

It will thus be seen that instead of the fero-
cious threat of which he is accused, General
Blair simply gave utterance to a thought
which has been rife in the bosom of almost

every thoughtful man since Gen. Grant was
nominated for the presidency-a thought
which, unhappily, has too much to justify it
in the hiatcry of the Rep'bl!ican party --that
the election of Gen. Grant would be equiva-
lent to the conversion of the government into
a military despotism. From the despotism of a
congressional majority to the despotism of a
military tyrant, the transition is easy, and,
Ferhbips, the country would not be dissatis-
fied with a change to the irresponsible rule of
Grant from the irresponsible rule of S lmn r
and Wade and Phillips. Iiateful as both are,
the one is at least as respectable as the other.
DIisreputable as both are, the one would be at
least as endurable as the other. At all events
the inference, based upon the experience and
the common sense of mankind, would not be
illogical, that a party who are determined to
tyrannize o er o:ht rs, are ready to accept
tyranny for theinlelv, s. and that a people
who could sanction, by their votes, the de-

spotic policy of Radicalism, would readily
yitld to the despotism which is the nocesstry
evolution of Radical doctrines.

LETTER FROM NEW ORBK

Epecia! to tl.e Newr Orlean Cr(Nesetl]
NEw Yonr. Oct. li 19S~.

As a matter ef cour-e the result of t ie lae e ec-
tions is .ccu•pyug the minds of almost evervbo ,dy,
to the exclutuon oa everything else. Ilustnesa s
tota'ly paralyzed, and all attention is given ' the
momlenlous subjects which are involved in the re-
sult of the presidential election next month. It is
quite true that the Radicals are ahead Us far as
vot'e go, but unless they hold that "a miss is as
good as a mil%," It i' equally true that the Deno
crate are ahead. Pennsylvanla. Ohio and lndihna
have thrown much smaller majorities for the Re.
pub'ican party than the party an i:ipatul, anu
when allow.uanee is made for the outrae its
frauds practised by theim in cuusylnaua, and
which they tried to charge to the Democra't by
the old ganie of thief crying "stop thief." the
Deme cracy may congratulate themselves if they
did not win the State. they polled a heavy vote,
whkh in former years had gnne Repubhlcano.

The election of John T. Hoffinemn as governor of
this State is a foregone conclusion, in spite of
a.ything that can be borought against it. ao mn
hjas ever had a firmer hold upon the people. ir-
respective of political opinions, than he. and
although the October elections have geont lghtly
against us, it is hardly a fair criterion of what can
be done in November.

1 he Radicals make a great hue and cry over the
$40 000 given by Mr. Helmbsold, of this city, to the
D mocrait:c cause. Of course he must be reviled
ard all sorts of abuse heaped upon him, and all
because he has made a great part of his fortune
out of the Radica's, and they consider it base l.-
gratitude in himn to thus help the common cause
of constitutional government, rather than to keep
bhis money within the folds of red hot disunion
and revolutitn.

There is no mistaklng the fact that the Rads,
elated by partial success in the late elections. are
raising heaven and earth to carry this State in
November. hot they will just miss it this time, for
the Dtmocrac mare alive to the necessities of the
beur, and hard work from now until the fourth of
mext month wur be the ooesequence. We want the
bold, udtivided supuort of every single Democrat
in the econtry; no Dimohleg. selling out, trading
or anything ef the kind, bot a solid equare vote for
esery candidate on the Democrati, ticket, will
ive o the day. This is the way the people feel
ere after the late elections, for defeat of the

Rad'eals would have bees s e ay whea success
was so cea for the Democrats, that it makes one
feel •dly fliisppolated sailt there was not quite
steam enough on the one head, sad a vat meant
of fraud on the other. Eras an EIas.

The womu of Germasy re to have a convea.
lion at Stuttgart the month, to di•scous the beat
way of mesaglag babies.

At rs SL LesihlOe thdt. w lhaeidg. the d tur. at
1 P. ea Mr. PEDAR IE MALL. to M'il AUG SA T.
BRAU REGARD

Acco.peuas tshe re.p1g amem.i smt eaMso two bet-
Sof eamgtneat wVh, ti wEl tN ets emd speeate of

t` oCmenw drnk ba mper to th pResp. t and eu.time i
happbsee of the m.ried paie.
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THE CAMPAIGN CRECNKT,

OUT THIS MORNING.

Copies of this exellmt Demesratie Campalig Paper can

be had on apllOatioU at the C.eatsg Useem of the theent

NEW PERFUME FOR THE HANDKERCHIEF,
"Flaor De lMayo,"

A Wsmdserl rove.

The Praeranms of this x t ts deeteu med de•mble
that ab, two or three drops s•n ueeos y t . prism. ahead-

k i o the 1.1eade sa d fegreat quliti ar
lost, but er bc ttse toat psorose the e tsto urd doll
eoato prt.ns eelir to the IF R DR MA O. No sly.
teiet is complete without a attle othe Etat Warraun-d
not to discolor the most dallto farld. Prepared by

PHALON & SOiI.

ATTEI NTIONl ATTEBNTION!

Saturday EveelaN Ot. S6. art 7 'Cteett P. M

SThe Honorary Members of this Club and Members of the
Press are also invitted to attend.

THE OIFICEEI OF THE CLLUB

THOMAS KEATS. President
GEORGE ANDREWS. First Vice Pre'ident
JOHN GAFNEY, Second Vies President.
EDWARD H GANNON, Secretary.
JOHN KAISER, Assistant Secretary.
JAN O'CONNOR. Second Asaltan• tSecrettry.
PETER KAISER. Treasurer.
WILLIAM REDMOND, Marshal.

The Club will fall in at 7 o'clock, and then proceed to the
reside: ce of M!r J. D. Reel, where th-y will receive a tan.
ner; from thence down to Josephine street, betw en Tchoupi-
toulas and Rousseau, to tte residenos of Mrs. Hatton, to re.
c.ive a Wreath; thence out Josephfue to Magulne, down
Magazine to Ju!ta, out Julia to St. Chasles. down St Char'os
to 'oydras, then back to St. Charles. down St. Charles to
Canal. oat south side to BSronoe aross Canal, up north side
of C(anal to Camp, up Camp to Julia, out Juilt to Tchoupi.
toulas, up Tcboupitouola to Annunciation to Race out Rare
to Magarine, up Magirine to First, out First to beassess up
Rousseau to Second, out Second to Tchoupitulams, dowa
Tchonpitolas to Headqwarters.

WM. REDMOND, Marshal.

Banner Presentatfot
-ro Toe-

DEMOCR.\TI(' SOAP C(LI'3H.

The Members o' the DEMOCRATIC O8AP CLUB are or.
dered to meet at their Headquarters, corner Liberty and
,taciken street*. on SATURDAY, at 7 o'clock, P. a, to
RECLIN'E A BANNER from thb Ladies of the Fourth Dis
trick

Tte various Clubs are tordially invited to attend.
Tl'e followig BHonorary Members are also rwpea•tet'y In

veted t be present .
James Hart, Henry Jackson, W. P. Fob'.
f-w L e-r-b,- .r+. A L. Jewal, Jmne Orellan.
M. F S1ibils y, Patrick Malone, J. Hminger,

Henry Zoliingrr, J. H. Keller, F. Leasr,
eunry Bentrel. Christ Relly, - Waitman,

A. Stratmeoer, Jon Henderson, tleo. Deudal,
Jro Frank, L. Schwars, J. Gagensi,a.
W. Lecore,

F. RAUSCII., Marsh!.

Seymour KnLghts.

TYi are hereby notited to attend a Special Meeting at
Hesdquarters THIS FRIDAY IVENING, at 7 .'cleok
Er rry member whose name appears on the roll is earnestly

requested to he prert on this occaslon, as lmportst bi.siness
1! be brought before the CiOh,
lionorary M al,ers are respectrully invited to attend.

By order of
JOHN 8. TULLY,

Presidet.
lMI. P. WAil, S,'errturc.

Olkce of the Board of Health,
104 Camp Street. Corier Prdsms.

Nsw OnLt.rESu, Cctober 22, IiS.

At a n setiag of tlis Board, held e0 the *rening of the
2lh inst.. the fe!lowing resoTutlen was adopted, vbl

R~orvedi. That the etrceument of the provisions of the

,,earanttne l aw at the Riglets bhe and the namei here'oy

suspnddd.
(EO. WM. DIRMEYER, M. D.

Seeretary Board of Hro'h.

To the Ptubltc.

I. the underslgnerd, do hereby motify the Pblite that I a- a

DLEMOCRAT, notwlthatanding reports to tihe contrary.

J. J. KEEGAN,
l.5 Foucher treot.

Sey•eour Bo•uAronas.

-' .NAI 1 ANI) I. 1I"

-- or TH--

tlieur Sethrops,
-ON-

FRTDAY AYoNING. ocro ER EE Is2,

The Clnb will leave headquarters at 7', o'cloct, procm•ling
d wu ('a.p trtet to ('anal. tr, lt. harltes, up it. Churie to
Tivolirl lrlrie and A:rllo to Clio; Clho to Prytana, to Fehciry
Boto . to BHrb. to St Andrew to Apllo, to Fir', out
Ftst :, Anunajciatlio; dwn snuunc'ation to Jerksn, to
Magsz.ne. towa Magar:ne to Jails, to ('amp, down Camp to
Canal,. to lt Obarlte. up bt. Charle to hadqurm , wier,
the ( luh w II be diseissed.

B, order:
M. McNAMRA, Marnrhatt.

Grorer & #Baker BarfachtMlass,
THE OrNLY MACHINEI

ADAPTID FOR EVERY CLAB OF FAMIILY SEWINO.
OCce and laesroom for Sorthea States,

S..a ............ Canl treet ............. 1...i5
New Orleas, La.

Juat Opessea.

A NEW PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY,
(orinr Magaalo an ud t. Atnew re

Orb Idhemina- Dr sYtos ter.

PHOTOGRAPHU. P U per dema;
AMBROTTPF& 75 l;
PORCEaIU crIUASI, US;

And all wak garareed oelu tI my dam la the ty,.

WILEt A 80SBT.'

"-astheru L.6dal Eg'- emeg.

We cbe eas eres hS the dipenl t LANDED pO
PET,. s, s the 5s ehm Ia Yas iw.eoasad l

LIVBINGTOI, DORUTON * 00.,

THE DEROCR_%TIC CAUSE.

in nedetiesss of the `emm rmeetmnes d the meeIo.
to behld to O •y ea Taesday, the 3d of eember mant.
ad the gret lste• s wheik eaS aseem Or dtLs have to
Its rst., we emeN y eppeal to all P l of the Demeretl
Cawe, whether amohe•me mLmas•ets., peMeseatel mm,
or mster weebmea, t Cle.s tLdr Ptace of Seslne, e ad

aesped their s ell e tie ale, theday, l order that brth
empleyers sad tbher mpiyes may be able to give trer a4ut.
videt time ad atentles to the .rk of reeeming Louisina
Ree Radical .1mire.

This oum weas adepd at th reent elections to Philaet.
plin sad Ctoeamastl. whre the etraggte wisto som estet,
- Ito snesi hlbr was, and we asaot believe that our people
sll hesitate to make the uams usm' seaelfios, when their
pene. their prosperity, ther ey liberties, depend apes the
lssue which to to be that day doesded.

By order of the DemeesBtle Stlea Cetral Omlte
VlO. L. MACON.
S. Faesten

THO.. mTEEL. etrery.

Dewdqrters

CENTRAL COMMITTEE

lIdependeut Dmocratic Clubs.

SEW OLEANS•, Oelober s. ISMS.

At a meetla of the Cemtral Committee of lhdependent
Demerratle Clubs, held lst eveninal, the fllowiag Resolo-
tise was unasameeeiy adopted, and the Gecre•iry o rw d
to tramislt a espy o s the same he Maper o the at t
New OIdees and to eheb of the Cluob represented to this
Cmaa.ttes:

esolved. That this Coeam ttee hereby pledges its moral
eappert to the City Authorities of Sew Orteee to any lenal
eforts they may naks to reei etie the ewculsto of the Me.
trotolitan Pll'e Law and the tolqulto .s Prilting 1.'L

Resolved, That a copy of this resolution be iset to the
Mayor of the ity of oew Orieans, and to the Cloub repre
seated i this (:emamittes.

By s-der of the Preeldes.

J. PINCKNEY SKITH.
J. PARIS CRILDREES, Recretary.

J4 Perfectly B•el LaIgt,

PORI ABLE GAS LAMP.

:3• 1LTLo'r .T WXa 7Wa

Can be used to any Commes Lamp with a t'ifl sg exp•nse of
changing the burner, d of which Dr. I. L. Crawooar, the
able t hemist of this city, says:

" In my experinmlts with the FROJLISE FLUfID I tried
m) best to produce an expltoson, and Coo.pleta;y FAILED."

Be also says
" I have for me tlme po used OOUCH't PORlTULE

GAS LAMP, and fled the light whto and superor to the
orclnary coal goa. I can safely recoam -ad it for Cheape*s,
Beauty and Perf.ct Safety."

For Sugar-house use th s Lamp bh
u 

o FIqusL
For 'nr her particlears and inunmerable reoemendatlose,

see Circulars•

1O0............CAMP STIEET.............1"

For a few rays eitiseas wr have the privilege of taking
Stock in the Parulie and Portable Gasllght Company.

OFFICE: 141 CAMP STREET.

J. If'. Plats r Co 98
PRIC LIST OF TE AM

MIXED (Gte.n and Black), $1 IS; fineat $SI i0 J .
IMPERIAL(Gren), $1 S 15ol ftnest $1 75 u b.
TOUNG 01 IO (Oreen', $1 iw; ineet s1 76 9b.
OUNPOWDER (Greem), SI e. fnest $2 a b.
OOLONG (Black), $101 25; arest SI ht lb.
ENOLIOR BRRARIAST (Black), SI s; aed 10 Ii ll.
UNCOLORED JAPAN, $1 2; SeaMs St 5 •0 B.
We purchas ear TrAM. through our fareMde I New Teek,

direct fho the imperter. at the lowest wholesale pries, asd
retail them to our can omens at a very small profit.

We guarastee all we sell to be uast as represented. and
WARR'ANT them to give entire mslisefetion, or to reter the
mon•y at say time; and when s nI to the interior, and are not
satistatory, pay all esposesa of tressoorrleatio.

We can save to customers about one- third the cost of their
Teas.

J. W. PLATT & CO.,
Dealere Ia Fine Family Groceries. Wines, Tea. etc.

103 Camp stret , crer Poydres.

WP. H. Henuelgr o Co,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL GROCERS,

95 and St Camp Street,
Take this opportunity of Informing their hndr and the pub-
l c ti at they have now on hand ad are daily receivig a large
and lhoice .taock of

STAPLE AND FANCY GRaC3RIZ,.

TEAS, COFFEIS WINES, LIQUOBS, ALES land
POISEB. hebh they are selliag as t Lowest Masket
Prres, to cult the timesa

City and Country Or o0 r promptly S led. and all Gored
shipped from our house are warranted Genuine, and satisf o
tion guaranted.

7o the Property Ownsers

CITY OF NI-'V OIRLE.ANS.

It is propo.ed to organise tihe Prope ty Ownersm of the City
o0 New Orcasn Ih.to an Associaion with a view of s:oring
their c mbirJed and untsed artio in oy questUon whicbh can
affect t Il eat Intere.t, whether it be to secure the enact-
ment of laws, the adoption of necesuar improsment~s, the
encouaganmett of progree or to rstrain Impropr le .ls.
t-a. ~hltbher ltate or mtlciipal, mand to secure an rqontab
oy1tem of taration and the proper applicat a thereof.

The List which Is a:rcady vory aumurusty signed by the
lasgest ard most res ectable property owners of the cilty, may
be fournd, f r the covenlrnce ot all thosedisosed to become
m, muers, at the o~e of esara C. K. GIRIARDE c h CO.,
fo 17 xcla-nga Place, Letween Canal and Cuatomlhruse
streML

As sotn as tlis Lirt shall 'have receivedl the sig•nsturrof our
leadinr pro~erty holders, a pobhlc meelng will to do y n-
nt un.e d fer speed y organlisatlon.

the itn-nance abich atu I an uarclaton iscapalle orf o-
cormpl Ling for the improvsment and nmbel Ilhmet of our
Irect city. und the lncreased comfort of at ihlhatrListo. are
so ,byLorus and apparsnt, that ,irpt opd >a s.ngle property
own. r will wmthh id his co-,pertltn.•.

George .lces,
MANUIACIURER OF HAVANA CIGARS

IMPORTER OF GENUINE LEAP TOBACCO,

18 RAMPAR'T STIRET,

IL•W OKWIBAI

Orders for CIOASS of every qualty tIlled promely and wltb
srlec attoation. ISells i'lare au rplwa•l ri ilaea at rr ir
pringly low rates. Also ILEAF TOBACCO (both she
tncet ivanas and Amerien) or alh hinds
Hu received a large spply of 1550l 5 thom Granasda
rT . iU, II and 20
-MALL PROFITB and QUICK RETUltNI

(UYrpeI Wareh..sae,
IS. . ...........cOBARTSl STUNKr?............1

A. RuOP A. BaO. GJStOLD a, lC,' ,w.e

furltMu a Od IsaEl OIL CLO FII; KAYGIN(t--,,
Shis, 1 m OecsCoei WI DOW SIHAIDS- Tar.. sue
Plees covswe; Orsh Otathse of, loaness ea C

tee--Be sad~ Gemes. Orrsiem. aabr 2rc 18 e

la~w Qoo.r.

le enelne IM.KEthPE Inrti e wertdo drect frao tbe
olbrated haorde of N. J Tobies T. P Cooper erhe Sei,
t rangleoi; ptApe--al. Trle' o Co hertislt and Seward,
In moerto, Jargonme, p moutadee, rjrida, PFb or. 0.,..
to Ioaro upe ae riving daiWly 5

A. B. GRISWOLD k CO.'5,

wahI-ch e'lcofr. wne r l aod Vaes

New Orlean. Septembr U, tBSi
Is sosaree with the prLovis o of IeOO fire of an sat

tosenr t sBeard of .. glet ti aprtoed the regis
tatlon of the quoJsled oaioore of the State, appsod Se

mhee 1, IB. all weona nuod glur.tioa by toheSur.
teoore of Usgi tra hoe h rigtl . peal feebe tbhe do.
-oles to the Doed do Lutemar .
The oard ot Sogtaleatioa bereby give eraies Ms all an-

pele met he is writing, tad ihat they wet iS erery TOE.L
DAT ad YIEDAT. Br the ppmeo of Lerint ad dts-in-
tog sehb aop lof h heating allpestes wilne rel
-paerw m sm,

WILLIAM BAKER,

.5staee of Iectfe M.

amnto a s amdae ef Es *aeilssw U. B.
WARMUTH, e. G sme of the Ues of Leael•a, bmua tg
gob te Utm teh 4d orf Seepm A. D. SK adLe
qaatLed voters of the ParL h at Odrem are beeby mtUl
that asa lesi wi be held an TUISDAT, the Third dal y
Novemabc A. D. M. I1-

Omne Umer hi rwtimat md Vies Pidw's eof the Cas e
aeir mand e Npressi to Oamgrea, been the blet

Etetoegl and MtN C(emoarl aeaD Distlt, meepeesd dof l
that prat•iU of the Ploobt Orteame on the tight Lank of
th MNI.ipt seer, mad r mrb of Said Perish on the leOt
beak of amid ris e below emd eal of Oald stuet, to the
CRY at Novw Oneaa amprehig th PFoth, Fifth. Msik,

oseath. Eighth and ninath Levm aitv Distoea o the
PFeO" of Orlemas ad the Parishe of It. Sieard, Platq
emn. It. Tammemy, W •hinteI . Heless ad Ivtal.
ate'.

Omeo lector tree the Seaed Electoral DIstrlct, m( ene
epreesetatiw tar the nme "red term (made vaeat by the

deathof Boe. Jame Mana), ad one forthe realar teame
.em the Second Cogressitoal Distriot. compomad oe

na that portlea of the perish of Or asm as the left beak of the
Imelppit r above ad wet of Canal Ottest, Ilathe lt

of Mew Orleans. comprilg the First. Peerao ThIt alt
Teeth Iepreenetatltv Distres of the parish of Orleaas. mad
the parishe of Jefforso, St. Charles, St. John the Beptl.
St. Jeamee Lefoarche and Trrbuoma.

On. liesto. fo o the ibtrd Eleo:orel Ditrtct, oomposed
the parishe ef at Mary, St Martin Asammes's, A.esnsina,
Verms lon, Calceeauo, I•htWy1 .0 L Ladry. Iberv It, Eact
Pe'lida East etea RBoegeand West Iate RIoa a

One Elector from the Foarth 'esteor DIatrat. empeea
of the parlebes of West PFeilletm. treal Oama Avoeetlee,
Repides, Seh.o, atcnlochee. De Stus, C .:eo, Boteo ea
Wian.

One Elector from the Itfhb Electoral L strict, c•mpoeo
the peribhee of lIaPeO e iemavrtie. Jacaseo. Unl.,, Mea
bose, Carrollt, Ouolhta. Madism, Ct•i•ell I, Froakhlb
Tenue, Catahoala end Ceacorisc ; and two blectre tr the
State at large.

The Polls will b opened s eoach Election Precinct lanthe
aid Paisah of Orleas roems the hear of twen o'i•.h A. A •1 i
ae e'doc p. . em the de and date baleorn estoed,
to-wiU: TtESDAY, THI TIlED DAY O NOVBENI S,
A. D. 188. for the perpee of rersolvg the vote, of the
quame rote of the Peteh of Orlesna.q arder e o per-vilets of the Commnisemtm ad okrks to he approtatd by
the o•athortti dalgusatd by law. Thb election to be coa.
docted and a rtard made to the ander•ged returrang og te
according to law.

SSheriff ' Offce, Parish of Oreas, New Orleans. Octobe.
16, 1668.

THOS. L. MAXWELL,
tRherif Parua of Orimes.

Ofice Board oe Regtstrattis.

STATE OFP LOUItIANA,
Rtoom, A, 7, lity Ifal,

New Orloan, Sept. 23,186.

REGIZTRATION OF'FIC'CES

-roe Te.-

PARISH OF ORLEANS,
WILL SE OPENED ONf

FRIDAY. ISETEMBER Is lees,

AT THE FOLLOW ING PLnCES:

Firmt Ward.

Race street, scram of Arnaneiation. Ruperviorn-. P,
BOLtGlToiN, WiM. IcCUBsIN, J. H. MLLL SUL

Seeoad Ward.
or toe Walk, corter of laresmo edtee upervisora..

BETH W. LEWIL J. C. EKEIB HAW, . I•iFFosD,

Thtrd Ward (iPosea.)
No. 113 t. Charles street, moor Foydras, for all who resid
eatoef eampert street. aper.lo•-JULIUd A. NOBLE,

TBEO. LIPHUTU S CEAL CHLVAI.IEL.

Thint Ward (hear.)
1., 10 Liberty street, neu Percldo. for all who reside

West of the center of Rampart ttest ,pervisniwr--JAY
NEWTON. MARTIN DER, J P. KEATIMU.

Peerth Ward.
Corner of Crttt mad Terem stret.. S iorn-M, IL

HAMMORE, JOHN OREI ARD, TiOHE ARFTIN.

Fiath Ward.

Nm. 131 Burpndy st.ee, between Toolu,sm and St. PFete
Street.. ape.vieews-A. OL'UGILOT, 1. .A. NAR I .
D. LARBIEU.

. sxth Ward.

eoaemoy Hall OnUr•olltH seet between Mrasis sad VII.
Ioe. Bapervia.r--ALCIDE LWId A. L tOLUNO.l
JOB SCHBUL.

Sewvent Ward.
Prerebmen street, etween LorIe and Chaortree. saper.

visor'-A-RNOLDL IBERTON AU, W. II. •RE% NE. IL
J. B4REDULL.

Irighth Ward.
No 401 Vltr-ystreet, beween E'rylau Plilds and Maligny.

Pepertaors-JUOHN McWOtl TER it.kRY ICHitULT,
J. D.3YmnOuI.

Wilth Ward.
Nc. 18 Front Leoe lstret, between Montegnt and (loaet.

upte'vieor-W. O. I r SELLA, JOHN MatlITaR, W.
J. 0SJOE.

Tenth Ward.
Corner of It Thomas and Jwru!szn' streets. gaper.

riort-WILLIAM BRRL' OUi11. U. L. LeMITI, J4JHi
DRIVER.

Eleveath Ward.
We 836 Wa slane betwea Foeveth and Elghth stroeeM

8spervrlrs-- BERT MORRIS. D. F. bIMPtdON, 0. J.
fOOARTT.

Might Slas. Alglera.
br•klyn House. hapervioW.--l. a. JOtiNsON. 0. L

SWIET, WM. PEASLR
Al the above names person. are rrl',rted t. file thelrooeth

of ohe• Immeclately, or othera alll be a;no,ooted I. thin
place a.

Tt-esrmees ftill b ope daily f-ort a t. w. to Ii a., san
8omjt to 6 a., Sundays eOieltcl. until the eventng of

For the inforjgtion ofl hepul.e 2. u ... L:.,n o. tie dl5.
eelS ards at-a rivea:

Fir t Ward-From PFelcty to Thaall t srot.
B•enod Wid-Prom Thalal to Jolls trele.
Third Ward--From Julia to a:naI tstret t.
Pr rvt Wald-Prom Cnal to 8t Lrou' treet.
Fifh Ward-From it Loul( tost. Ptihi|l, nlrrt
MStih Ward--Fre ht Philip to ,Elpla.oe .itr.t
Seventh Ward -Prom Esplinade to Fl o•at Ole; *J treeS.
EsLtbth Ward-Froo m .lyair o 'iol. str.t to il.etstte

Avenue.
linth Ward Prom Lfhiyette Ave•t to to wer limitt of

city.
Tenth Ward--from Policlt to F'*' itreea.

Elenenttli Pirtd-Frm fi roatS., tIolz 5 ntl o o pper olt$
of aty )

By order of the Board of Revl.:ratin

HU. I 4KER,

Or Job Etlicr.

THE CREICENt 04 I'i,:}'A!'i:, r) DO

*TrI'x xIC Z17 arI. '

--1D o0 Ion -

MOST IIEASONA.Ii" ''1 IMS,
-All an tes re-

COMMERCIAL AND STLA',i:".T PHINI NG,
LAWYIRS' *hlElH . CArALo•itAIES. P?'JTl Rd, .q

In Co(,nretin ' wy, t,,.

Cit fa t 3CflWX' .Yc* l f * 2 WXCU

LITIlTOGI,\tA I (0I- I" ICJ ,
Uamorpesed by any I Amrieri ra o 'b s w oztol -, am w•r

hilch may be giveta it by the pltront and lriend of thO

~haeoeae of ihe Eye.
Dr JULIUS IiOIMlEGERL nfot Alatsent to Dr. altg

Parie) oLOLI.T, 10 eOadl street New Orioe. ODe
harsnlrom II ii I o'doc. CI'frI f or D haeeEoft
Smurday.s, fram to 4 o'ck. Phynleiaxs and Ioedtie 5t,
dent are Invited to attend the Cir leI. Dem .Mnstratom wi
the Opthlmenopte eta. Poor patent. vwll bh tremead esi
orterl am tra of rha

Will d at ear old steed. U camp street, all deaeptisa aBoase Fuestabig Gods. Fine lutltry, Plated Were, FineCot ad Pala Ulam are:l; Fret-so Chine, Plao asd Der.
ad Dane a"d Te l's; Stme, ChIna Pl.alamd Fhe

BA 'L E. MOORE & CO.

W. DATyPHqn,

RIe.__.... * .. O.CA• AL STREEnt................

CREPmt o ao
eueetieaz of Cob,3 Straw mid Peel

Now o e e mo w ll uestoved ragajet eS
w. DAUPHIW,

I- Mtre ~me l Ire swore.


